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BUILDING .11PON: THE SAND.
'BY EUZ COOK.

'Tie well we woo, Ile well we wed,
For eo the world has done

Since myrtles grew,and mashie',
And morning brought the enn. _

Bulbs's aare, ye youngand fish
Bo fours ye pledge with truth; •

Be certain that year love will' wear
Beyond the days ofyonth.

For Itye glce-notheart to helot,
As well is hand l'or tandi •

You'll you've played the "unwise" park
And "built upon thesand."

`Tla well to We, %hi weU to lame
A goodly stiNie orgold, •

And hold enough or shining stuff,
Forcharity Is cold.

But place not all your hopes and trait
• In what the deep ratite brings; '

We cannot live on yellow dust;
'Unmixed with purer things.

And he who idles up wealth alone
oftenhave to stand

Ikysidl his coffer•chest, and own
Tis "bailt.nt.onthe sand."

`Tie go:m*lW speak to kindly guts*.
Soothe whateer ire can

For`speech should blud thebuln sand,
rAnd•love link man to man.

put' stay notat the gentle words ;

Let deeds with language dwell;
The one who pities starving birds

Sheila scatter crumbs as well.

The mercy that. le swarm and true
Must lend a belplng;hand

For those who yetfail to do,
But "band upon the sand."

Farm Wcrk foi February

This month and the are the
Most critical for all 'kinds of domestic an-
imals, and the stock farmer has enough to
occupy his time even 'though winter
reigns in-full vigor through the whole of
February: - Thelong evenings. invite to
Sociability and neighboring intvecourse,
and the approaching summer .campaign
afford a topic fot discussion among far-mers When they -meet. ;February is the
month ofall othersto.tbrFarmers'Clubst
be most_ nseful awl attractive. There are
grafts and.see,ds to exchange-,' and we are
beginning the-year with the business' of
1861 well settled, andput of mind.

Buildings,—Keep_water out of -founda-
tion walls; and. thus protect theist against,
the effects of 'frost,. and be alwa3is guar-
ded aginst high winds and sudden chan-
ges.

Cattle need a change of diet ; manage to
let them hav it. Look to their comfort
most carefully. Cows coming in must be
dried•off certainly one or two weeks be-
fore the milk springs; feed• them- gener-
ously,not With heating food ; roots should
torm part of their diet. WOrking cattle
ought to have respite from hard work now
if possible, so as to. be ready for the labors
'of the spring; let theta lay •on a little fat,
and keep the skins of all neat.• stock
healthy by currYing. Look-out for lice,
especially on young stock. Do ttot hold
on to beef cattle after they-canhe sold at
a fiiir price. -

Cellm•a—Look well to the vegetable&
and rimlove all decaying ones; 'sprouting'.
the potatoes if ueeessaq. Do of feed
decayed cabbages or turnips to. mulch
cows,,it,*ill surely flavor tbe

Corn land of the rast seaQou may be
cleared of the stubble or stalks while the
ground is frozen: at least breakoff the
stubble elu:,e to the ground to facilitate
p!oWing.

Drains and ditches—Clear surface drains
of ice and other (ibstructionS. • See chat
when the snow thaws, the. overflow from
}Trains or ditches does not wash the soil
away; and prevent surface water working
holes down to the tiles in newly land tile
.rains.. Protect the outlets from rats and

tniee.. _ .

Fields of_grain 'and grass.are invariably
injured. by cattle ,ansi-sheep ranging. over
thent-in Winter,and the emptation to. al-
low it is strongest daring February. .

Hired Men—Farm hands should be en-
gaged early. The beatfind places soon-
est.

HOrses and 'Mule teams must -be kept
hell shod and Sharp. If &horse breaks
his leg you can't 'beef' him. • Breeding
mares should not leave the stable iu very.
icy weather. „Devote some tithe daily to
colts of a-suitable age for breaking. •
• Ilogs.should- be kept hard at work Up-
on the manure in barn cellars if possible,
otherwise secure them warm quarters and
feed them so as to keep them grhwing and
healthy. Do not letthe troughs fill up with
frozen swill. Breeding sows 'should be
kept separate, and - have warm retired
nests, where they can be esSily got at--
Feed raw sliced roots occasionally.; it
prevents constipation and the tendency to
devour their young.

lee—Quiek, or. it will he gone?it is sel-
dom worth much fur storing after the 10th
ofPebruar.Y.: •'• •

• Manures—Fine composts, with soil,
head lands;or muck, well incorporated,
nitiY be hauled to the field while the
ground is frozen. Sec that all - sorts are
:well -mixed arid ,composted as it •accurati-
lates. Keep frost out of Manure heaps if
practical/le. • "

Maple sugar—Prepareto. ilia]:e all .pos-
sible, and be ready for tilefirst flow of
sap-I-this is the.sweetest:

Potatoes for seed-Aleep Where they
will !not* sprout; but do .not rub the
sproUts ofl • ,

Poultry—Whitewash the loultrymouse
and grease the roosts. Change • the old
nests-aod'erteourage laying Ly - feeding
beetscrapi ,or bile ofMeSfrom the table,
• Sheep must not be.allowed to falloff in
Cendition. They will relish hemlock
branches and they are good food for them
in limited ~

quantities,, reed breeding
,ewes.a !part, of slicedraw potatoes- with
a very little inv.] Uporitheuhdally, -Nev-
er let sheep lacrt 'water,or salt—and above
all feed.reg,ularly.. •

•Tools-Provide a goodsupply for spring
work, while.you have means to. buy and
select theni at leisure. . •

.
. •

—Why Are the rebel leaders, like7pr;
keys ?, Wh'en their necks are itieiti:,l04
there *II be a general thanktiviv.

The Clirk'iMarriage:

'Youare a biave young man, or a fool-
ish' On e!,

" Why doyou any that ?'

To think of Marriage' . •.

'What had bravery or folly to"do in the
. •

'The young lady is poor.'
• I do not wed her for, money.'
'There would be some hope for you if

she werethe possessor of some twenty
or thirty thousand dollars. But being as
poor as yourself, the folly of this purpose
stands out in bold relief. Look before
You leap, my friend, there's trouble for
you on the other.side.' •

lam not sordid, . Mr, Blair.' The
'young man's fine face glowed; and hie
eyes flashed with a repressed indigna-
tion.

Not sordid enough, Adrian, for the
marriage, as society is now constituted.
There are • two sides to the question of
marriage ; the sentimental side and the
matter-of-fact.side.. Now have you • look-
ed only on the sentimental side-; suppose
we consider the matter-of-fact aspects.=
You are a clerk receiving a --salary of
81,000. How oituch . have you saved ?

Nothing to speak of.' •
_

•
Nothing ! So much the worse. If it

Cost you $l,OOO a year to live,froin whence
is to come the means of supporting a
wife and family ?'

Oh I've been careless and wasteful in
expenditurea, as most men are- I had
only. myself to provide for; and was
selt-indulgent. But that must cease of
course.'

'Granted, for argunent's, sake. Tim
young lady you proppse .to--marry .is
named.Rosa

A charming young girl ; well educa-
ted, find). accomplished ; used 10 good
society, as we say; and:just suited for my
friend Adrian, if,she had money, or he an
income of three or four thousand a year.
But the idea of making her a liappy wife,
in the city ofNew York on a thousand
dollars, is simply preposterous. ea,n't
I.)e done,- sir and the attempt wilfrprove
ruinous to the happiness of both parties
to so foolish an agreement. It is a matter
of the. easiest demonstration, Adrian; and
I wonder so Bond affacconntant as you
aresliodn't ere thishave tried the question
by mathematical rules: Let me do it for
you. And first welook.atRosa's present
sphere of life. She has a home with a
Mr-Hart, an nude, and is living in rather:
a lttxuri6us way. Mr. Hart is a man who
thinks a deal of appearances, and main-
tains a domestie establishment that does
not cost less Than four thousand dollars a
year. His house rent is equal to your
salary..- Now, in taking Rosa from this

home'into what kind (la one- can you
place her','

A sober hue of-thought came over the
young man's face.

' You can't afford to rent a house at
even one-half the cost of Mr: Hart's • even
if )ou.- were able ,10 'buy the faAtiture,'

-continued Mr. Blair.
We will board of course,'said Adrian.

`Housekeeping is not to be thought of
in.the beginning.'

lf not in the beginning, how after-
wards ?'

The yoting man looked qnite bewildered
but did not answer.

What are you now paging for board?"
'Five -dollars a week.'
You would require a•patlon and bed-

room after marriage.
!Yes'
''At acost of,not less than fifteen dol-

lars'a week'
We couldhardly afford the parlor.'
Harkily,' said hisfriend. ' Welli give

up the parlor, and take a pleasant-front
chamber on the second floor, at -twelve
dollars a week. But the house is not first-
class nor the ideation very -desirable.7:-
Theseare not to be had in .New York at
twelve dollars a week. . You cannot. afford
for Rosa the elegance of her present
home. Three dollars more- a week- for
washing and etceteras, and your income is
drawn up at the rate of , seven hundred
and eighty dollars a year. Two hundred
and twenty left for. clothing and other ex-
penses.. And, so far, it has taken nearly
three times that.sum to meet -your own
demands. -It has a bad look,-Adrian.'

I was wasteful and' self-indulgent,'
said theyoung man, in a voicefrom which
the confident :tones. had departed. •qt
will scarcely cost 4osa and mefor cloth-
ing one-half of what I expend.' .:••

Say one:half, arid your income will
not reach the demand. What was your
tailor's bill last year ?'

- - .

' Oue.. hyndre3 and sixty dollars.'
' Say two hundred,• including boots,

hats etceteras.' _
. .

Yes.' •

•
- .

' You could hardly, get this below ti
hundred 'and fifty. •

Perhaps not.
The young Man's voice was .growing

husky.
That will leave- seventy dollars for iyour wile's -clothing, • and -nothing for'

pleasure, recreation, little luxuries. And
if it be so With you two in guxl
what, will be the condition of things in ;
sicknesa and with children to support and-1
educate. Adrian, infrinig• friend, there
is debt, embarrassinent, disappointment
and miserable life upon you. Pause and
retrace your steps before,it is too 'late.-- I
If you love Rosa, spare her froin,,this im-
pendingTate. Leave 4erin her 'pleas:int
borne; or_to grace that, of a' man bet ter ;
able than yoti:are to provide her with the I
.external blessings of 'life. - You cannot
marry on a thousand dollars -a year, and
it is folly tO•thinli.of it.': - I

We could,get board for ten dollars' a
week said Adriap.' .• •

would scarcely help the business
at alts At beat, it- only make,. a
difference in the iunciunt ofyour indebted:
ness at -the eloae of each year. It is folly
for.you to think ofit„myyMing
You, einnot Afford to marry; •

.1•It tias.a dark look, but..there is :.'no
holdingAP,pe'w? replied Adrian,in
gloomy .way, 'have, **ally p,a;e4ged_
,-pae.Votber, the day ofour .marmige

• -

A Ilgs spiry fi*
,lniebeler of forty, who, on on-_ income, of.

-
,
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•
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fifteen hundred dollars a year, could see I
no possible chance for a happy marriage
in the city ofNew York, and 'preferred
celibacy to the-embarrassments which. he
anti hundreds offriends encounterin their j
attempts to- live in style out of all propor. Ition to their resources. 'I am sorry !for
you" he repeated ; but &you will bend
your 'leek to the yoke, you must not com-
plain of the burthen you will find yourself
compelled to bear.' -

Strange as it may-appear, the Toting
clerk, henry Adrian, had never before
looked this matterofikOme, expenditure,
andstyle ofliving, fair in the front. The
actual aspect of the cue, when.eleirly
seen, threw his mind into a state of troub-
led bewilderment. fie went over and'
over again the calculations suggested by
Mr. Blair, a book keeper in the establish.
meat where he was employed, cutting off
a little from one proposed' expenditure
and another, but not being able to get
the cost of living down to therange of his
salary except when the style was . so 'far
below that in 'Which. his wife Must move,
that he turned halfsick from its contem-
.pistion. The more steadily he looked' at
the truth, the more heavily came the pres-
sura:of its stony weight upon his .heart ;

to fig forward was little less than madness,
and :vet how could he hold back now?

ROSa sat alone, reading, in one of her
uncle's parlors, waiting for her lover.—
He was later than usual, so latd that—the
book began to lose-its interest, and at
last lay closed upon hei lap;while a shade
fell over her expectant face. A• single
glance at toss's cauntenance,revegled the
fact that she was a girl of some character.
There *as. no' soft voluptuous languor
abOut her, but an erectness of position as
she sat ; and a firmness oftone in all. her
features that indicated an. activemind and
self-rCliance. An hour later Oar: usual
Adrian came.

' Are you sick, Henry ? asked Rosa as
she took his hand, and-fixe'd her eyes on
his sober lune:

Not sick but troubled in.mind,' he re-
plied without evasion.

' Why are yon troublek Henry ?' And
Rosa drew an arm tenderly . around her
lover.

',Sit down and I will • tell. you. • The
trouble, concerns us both, Rosa. •

The young girl's face grew pale. _They
sat down close together, holding each
others hands. But in Adrian's counte-
nance there was a resolute expression
such as we see on the countenance of a
main wlio has settled a question of difficult
solution.

`The day fixed for our marriage is only
two months distant,' he said. The tone
in which he spoke chilled the heart of
Rosa. She did not answer but kept' her
gaze upon his face. .

• Rosa we must reconsider this matter.
We have acted without forethought.'

Her face beearnepaler,he lips apart,
her eyes had afrightened expresion.

• I love von, Rosa, tenderly, truly. .3IY
'heart is not turned from .yoo. I -would
hasten, rather than retard, the day,a our
marriage. But there are considerations
beyond that day, which have presented
themselves, and demand sober considera-
tion., In a word, Rosa; cannot afford to
marry. illy income.will not justify the

.

.step.' • , .

The frightened look went out of .Rosa's
eyes. r
7 It was wrong in•me to have sought

your love
Her hausl tightened on his, and she sank

close to his side. •

am a clerk, with only a thousand dol-
lars of income, and, I do- not see. much be-
yond to hope for. Rosa, the furniture iti
these parlors cost twice tliee amount of my
salary. The rent of the house in which
you now lire, is equal to what I receive
in a year. I cannot take • you from all
this elegance iuto a third class boarditig
house. , the best;my means will proyille.--
No, no, Rosa, it would be'unjust, selfiSh,
wrong, cruel. How blind in me even to
lee thought of so degrading the. one I
love

The young man, was_strongly agitated.
. 'And is this all that troubles you 'Hen-

ry !)'•

'ls it not enough ? Can I look at the
two alternatives that.present „themselves,
and not grow heart-sick? Ifwe separate,
each taking different ways in lile—oh,
Rosa, I am not strong enough to choose'
that altertiative !' •

And his form trembled under the _pres-
sure ofexcitement.

,
i862._

'You love me, Henry?'_` -

'
The voice of Rosa was calm yet bur-

dened with feeling.
'As my own lifo, darling! ,Have I not

said so althndred!tithes ?'. .

'And even as my life do I love' you,
Henry!' I .. 1

For. several moments her face lay bid-
den in his bosom. ! Then, lifting it; Rosa
said : ' I

'I am glad yob have spoken on-this
subject,- Henry. I could not approach it
myself; but now that we have it before us
legit be well considered. _ Your income is
one thousand dollars ?' . •

'Yes.: • •

'A sumlitrge. enough .to supply all • the
real wants of two ve'rsons who have in-
dependence enough not to be enslaved )3y
a mere love of appearance.' •

'Why, darling it will require more than
half of my salary to pay. -for respectable
boarding. • • -

'Taking it fer granted that, after • our
marriage, I ant to sit down in a hoarding
house with.hands folded and idle,depend
ent onyour labor: But. I sliall'uot so con-
strue my relation to my husband: r will
be a lielpqnste,for him. I. will 'stand -by
his side; sharinglife's buidens.'

!All that is in, your'tieart, Airline, I
know,' said Adrian.: But. we,are hedged
around by_son'ill forms that act as'a hyd-
ranee. 'You :cannot. help me.. . Society
will demand of tis!.% certainstyleof living
,and we must conforiri to it. or be pushed
aside from all circles of refinement; tistci
.andlotelligence. I cannot aetept'this oi7
traeisin for.yon, Rosa, It isnot:right.. .•

ifa false,heartless world were more
to nieithan traei loving,husband. .Hen-
.ry; the -central point -ofsocial happiness is
home• as7the-home is so-will our linetibo,—ratier letmo say,ea tire are.,,sumiillour

-homes be—,centres of gloom or bright-
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to the Music of the. Whole 'Union.

.. , ,t_ness,and what otl rs may think or us is
really &little- accOunt in making Up .. the
sum of our enjoyitent as wepass through
life, but what we are in ourself is every-
thing. We must be the centreslof our
own world ofhappiness or our lives will
be 'incomplete. e natine establishment
like this, in which • live.in weak Oepend-
ence, fill the 'lnas re of my deaires?
Can it bringpea a and contentment 2.-=
No, no, Henry? The. humblest apart-
ment shared with you Would be 4 palace
to my soul, iiiateat? lam • not sneaking
with the romantic enthusiasm -Of lau ar- i
dent girl; but soberly, truthfully,' Henry.'l
No, dearest, we Will not make our lives
miherable by living apart, becauat we can-
not make a fine appearance in other- pea
pie's eyes..'God fins given love for each
other and the *means ofhappiness if we
will use them. L=t us take his good gifts
in thankfulness. • on have axt income 'of
one thousand dolls
pect to live as tho
tour tiliousand doll
folly from toZlleri
self-denial it wilir
denial' is to he uses
Oh, Henry bis theti
hied beyond that •
conjunction of tw
shail'pride and a 1

formity come in to .
ings?'• t•

The young man bad come sternly re-
solved to put off t e day Of marriage.—
He parted with his betrothed that night
looking forward with. golden-hued hopes
for its arrival., _They had laiked-`over the
future practicably, and sensibly. - The lov-
er's fond pride, w ich had looked to• a
fair social appears

ter
for his youiig wife,

gave place to a be ter view of-things. -He
saw his love had xed itself upoii a trine
Woman, and that thespliere in which
their lot was cast llattainable happiness
Was in store .for them, if they wohid but
open their hearts n an orderly way for its
reception. One t big said to him that•
evening by Rosa we repeat, for - the sake
ofyoung wives oil maidens On 'the eve of
marriage :

'Be mine, dear Henry,' said alie,2thtask.dordering a dregulating oar domes-tictaffairsiii.coofomity to your ineauti.—
I will give alithoi ght to that. Your in-
come is fixed, nn4 1 shall _exactly know
the range of expe iditures we must adopt.
Do nut fear debt and embarrasSment.
These wretched orms shall never enter
your home while Stand sentinel at . the
door. If the bus and gives lila Me and
care to ' work, hall nut the wife& the
same? If he pro ides to the 'heat of his
ability, shall she i of dispense with 'wise
frugality his earnings ? She that fails to
do this, is not wo thy of her position.' •

'And so you arc bent on thiS folly?
said the batchelor clerk, on the day 'pre-
ceding that ou which Adrian was to be
married' . , ,

We nist.bot ez-
eof two or three or
rs a year. • Ile- that

y. lam equal to the
tquire,if the wardi'self-
kl Are yod nnt, also?le any joy tQ be imag-
hieh flows from the
hAing hearts? and

'oak spiritof *meinl con-
rob us of our bless-

`Yes, ifyou ch
the answer.

ose to all it was
'Where are }•o
'We Outll go n
'What? Will

tour?'
'No. A clerk

n• of a thousand

going-0-to Saratoga ?'

where' • '

ou not make brMal

vho only rece'vOs a snla-
ollars• can!t. n'frord• 'to

spend it in making a bridal tour.?
Mr. Blair shrugged his sho,uldcrs, and

arched his eyebrojws, as much as; to. say,
ifI couldn't afford. to make a laffdal, tour
I'd not marry. .. 1 •

13•On the "day aft r Adrian's wedding, he
was at his usual lace in the Counting
room. He reeeiv d from his fellow clerks
a few feeble Gong atulatios,and most of
them thought him a feel, to burden him-
self with a wife upt worth a dollar. .

'When I marry', I'll better my .condi-
tion--not make it worse,' was the tinSp-
oken 'thought ofmore than one.' -

'Where are you boarding, asked Mr.
Blair, indifferently, two' or three weeks
after Adrian's marriage. ,
. '.7S +owhere,' was the reply,!we are at
housekeeping.' .

'What?' •

'At housekeeping.'
'What is your rent r
sTWo hundred dollars, and half of that

my good little wife is to pay in music les,
sons to our landlord's daughter.. -We
have two pleasant rooms in a thitd story.—
I furnished these-with the money* would
have taken for the bridal tour.' Rosa has
the use-of the kitchen, and insists on do-
ingher own choking and honse work for
the presenff I demurred, and di) demur,
but she sayssthat 'work is worship,' if
performed conscientiously .and dutifully;
as she is performing, it, And' with • this
we are very happy, Mr. as you ,
shall witness. To-,morrow yon must. go
home.with me, take tea, and siiend the
evening , . .

Mr. Blair accepted the invitation: go
had met Rosa occasionally befor her mar--
riage, and knew Ter to be a.' bright, ac-
complished young woman; fittecite, move
in refined and intelligent circles and he
felt some curiosity to see-her in the new.
'position of mistress and maid toher own ;
household. The Third.Avenue cars--bore
the two men a long distance from the city's
throbbing. heart, to the' more quirt exteri-
ors, whine they alighted. and after a short I
walk, entered a modest. looking ;house I'with well attended shrubbery hi a little I.
front garden. To the third story. ascend-.M
ed, and there the young wife' :met them.
.Not blushing and With stammering apolo-

fortheir jioOr -home but With such
ease and sweet Self possession, ;and such.l
loving smiles about her lips thatMr. Blair I.
found-himself transferred to an earthly
paradise. As soon witime came far °biter- Ivation, he took note.ot what was around'

-

The furniture ofthe room- into which
.he hadbeen-ushered, could . svarrely have,
been plainer: In the centerstood .aimall I
breakfast table, covered- with *.snowy
cloth and: set for three perso4s: Your
cane seat ehairs, a work stand, q -hanging
shelffor books, and a-mantle ornament or
two, ofno special value; an ing4iriciarpet
on the -float.and plain white, ;curtains,-looped,;backwith blue -ribbons, Imadtinp
the complete inventory, for theto was a
piano the dark case -and
plainityle'of which showed it to be '.no I
recent - pUrchise....; Thelitstriunent had

' .bileißofnei as thii OW-
reedy inferred. -

After a pleasastit talk of some • minutes
Rosa leftthe room, .and-not'long afterre-
turned, bearing a tray on_which'were tea,
toast, bfitteri biscuit, cold topgue • and
sweetmeats. There was a beautiful glow
on her race as she entered,but nothing of
shame or hurt pride. With her own fair
hands she_arranged the table, and then•
took her place at the bead to serve her
husband and-his friend. The.heart ofMr
Blair glowed and stirred with a new im-
pulse as he looked into the pure, sweet,
happy face of the young wife,- as she
poured out the tea and served the- meal
which she lied prepared.: •

After supper.Rosa removed the things,
and was absent 'nearly half in hour. '-• She
returned through her. climber, whichad-
joined their little parlor, breakfast anti
sitting room,all in one,with justtheslight-
est. change in her attire, and lookin!,.. as
frish, happy and beautiful as if entertain-
ing a drawingroom full ofcompany.: The
evening passed in reading and pleasant
conversation. -

-•

- As Mr. Blair was about retiring, Adri-
an said.:

'Rio you think, now, that we were foGis
to marry?'

Rosa stood with her hands drawn with-
in the arm of her husllind and clasped,
with a face radiantly happy. j;

. A shade crept over Mr. Blair's counte-
nance. •

'Nut fools, britwiseas others might be
it they were courageous enough to ,do as
you have done, Mrs. Adrian ;' and he took
the- young wife's band. I honor yonr
brarery,your independence,your true love
that was not overshadowed..by world:
liness, that Mildew of the heartezthat
bright on our social life. You are'a thou-
sand.tunes hapPiet- in yourj)edutiful sec-
lusion 'than any fashimWoving rife, or
slave to external appexancs, can ever be.'.

'I love my buslynA, and I live for him.'
RoSa leaned elos te.the manly form by
her side.- 1,-Mtderstood, when we were'
married,-that he was a lrfetoiler ; that our
home/as to be established and sustained
byihe work of his band and I underitood
as well, that I was not Lia superior, but'
only his equal, and that if it was right
and honorable for him to work, .it would
be no leSs right:and, honorable for
Wa.s I to. sit idle, and have' a servant, to
wait on me when his was a lot of toil?
No, no, no! Lhad, my part to.perform as
well as he, and lam performing it tothe
best of my.ability?

'You are a true woman, a wise *'onion
a good woman,' said Mr.Blair, with ardor
and you will be as happy as you deserve-
to be. I thought Harry, a tool to marry
on a thou4and dollars, and told .him so.
But I. take back my words.: If such
women as you.were-plentiful we curial all
marry, and find our Salaries ample. Good
night, and may.God bless you.

And the bachelor clerk, who could not
afford to Marry on fifteen hundred a year
went to' his. lonely Dome— lonely, thoughI peopled.thickly—and sitting down in_ his
desolate chamber, &canted of the • sweet
picture ofdomestic felicity he ,bad 'seen,
and sighed for a sweet hidingplace from
the world, and all itsfalseprofe. ssions and
heartless show.

Disunion Years Ago,.
The abolitionists, says a cotemporary,

are entitled to a large share of the odium
of the doctrine of disunion and secesion.
As early as the third of March, 1843,when:
the question of the 'annexation • of Texas
was pending. Josh.'Q. Adams; John • R.'
Giddings -and -otlier abnlitionn-ts. ;ben in
Congress,isued an address to the Ipeople•
ofthe free States of the Union,' in which
they said: - .

• -
"We hesitate not to say that annexa-

tion, effected, by any act or. proceeding of
the Federal overnment or.any •ofits.De-
partments, would be indentieal.with disso7
lution. It would`be a violation' of our
national compactits ohjects,designs,and
the great elementary principles which en-
teied into its foundation—of a character
so deep and fundamental, and would be:
an attempt to authorize an institution and
a power ofnature so unjust. in themselves,
so injurious to the interests, and. abhor-
rent to the'feelings, of the. people of the
Free States as, in our opinion, not only
inevitably to result in a disSolutiou of the
linion;•but.fully to justify it; and we only
assert that the people of the Free' States
'ought not to submit to it;' but we say,
With confidence,. they. would not submit.
to-it:'

Here was a distinct and deliberate dec-.
laration,that the admission of Texas would.
not only: lead- to disunion, but •_would aim°
'fully justify it'—also that ,the free States
'ought-not to, submit to

and
Do. not abm.

litionism of the North and secessionism of
the Som h occupy the same platform

in
We Would enjoin upon every man

in Bradford county, who owns any, con-
siderable number of maple trees, to make
immediate preparations for' manufactur--
iog maple sugar,duringthe coming spring.
One-third, at, least, of our farmers have\upon their premises ,large cpiantities' of
sugar tree, and should .each oneenter in-
to the business a manufacturing - Maple'
sugar as extensively as he .they
could easily produce enough :for theirown consumption-besides a large surplus
for market, which will UndOubtedly com-
mand large prices,and.tender it. a profita-
ble business'fbr the manufacturers.

The advantages arising &OM a home
manufacture are apparent. . %tea pecuni-
ary point ofview, it is unquestionably-the
wisest and most judicious course to be
pursued by the fanners, not only of Brad-
ford county, but the entire .. State. IE
would not only lessen their expenses but
would actually bring money -Into their
hands, wherewith to meet the_ demandsof
their 4ther necessities.

If the coming spring ,should be. any,
thing,like a "good sugar' season," one or
two, hundred thousand pounds of maple
sugar could'easily, be made. According.
to the census of 1850, in.• Fingle year
.193,391 pounds ofmaple sugar was man-
ufactured inBradford county, and there is

question but What in .approximating
amount mighthe in 1802,should
our farniers.tarn.their attention to it
Stlitiosing.l93.39l-pounds should be pro-
duced.aad:inilifeaat 8 cents per pound=
wltichis far below; the average infv-7-th?

SOB PRINTING: ofiliLL rpm
DONE AT TILLE.OVVICE OP TILE

EPMM.C:0 C,Et. "Irr
NEATLY AND ritorprx,

AND AT "LIVE AND LET LIVE" pnwrs

• TIM. office 'of the Montrose Vemocro
yocently been itipplled withs new and choice vary

ofOmetc.; and weare now prepared to printparophl, •
ctreUtrs, etc., etc., to the best style, onshort notice.

jjandbillE, Posters, Programmes, ninl
otherkinds or wOrk in this line, done according toorder

Business, Wedding, -and Ball CAnDe,
Tiskotir, etc., printed with neater and despatch.

'!justices' andConstalkles' Blanks, Netca,
Deeds, and allother Blinks, on hind,or printed to oli r.

• - • •

jrJob work and Ulanke.to bo paid for or.daltrat,

vnluatiOn.wmila amount,. in 'the - aggre-
gate to.the enormous sum of $15,411 2S!
this large amount to be produced by One
ebuntv alone is ahnst incredible, yet these
ake the figures.. •

Wetrust our farmers will take this mat -

ter.under consideration and act' accord-
ihgly'z,—Brclford Reporter..

A.Sorious:Charge.
Weaie not sure that anything in the •

flesh developinents concerning .corrup-
t unit; high places—as the - phrase goes,
•--Lwoidd astonish the public, who have re-

ntly been made familiar with such
things; yet the Cincinnati Times, a Re-

rpUbllcitn paper, prefers a charge against -the late secretary of Wur, Mr. Cameron.
tibia, if true, ought,to bring -upon :him
the vengeance instead'. of the further_
ernolunientS, of the government. •Wocoote.theTitues' article, with italics and
stnall capitals,' as we find it, reminditik—-

readers.that it comes, from a party-
( dewSpaper of the secretary.
• ." The time has:passed for. disguising
certain plainthuths,'-' savi.theTimes;" in
regard to the conduct 91; the late Secrets- -
ry, of War. 77tr, c/osin.g of the L'alqmor
and Ohio Railroad is not to- be ebarged
the -.Miis.- SIMON CAMERON is Tut: nes-

I ioxsini:u sr:tx !•
I: • e are'aware we are fitakilyi a seri-ous charge ; but the preselit is a serious
occasion: Cameron has a heay.y interest
in the Railroad frOm Harrishitrg to

Washington ; some two ;years-age; scions ditrerenees in regarn to the
management-of the various rival-railroads
arose between him and Mr Garrett, Pres-
ident of the Baltimore and Ohio. Here is.
the. key to.the trouble !

I Cameron knew he could make a fir,
tune by closing the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad,- andcompelling the transporta-
tion. of Western troops and Western pro-
duce via the Pennsylvania Central. Hence
the withdramil of 'tire Federal.troopi a.
larper's Ferry :hence-the refusal to bend

Federal troops to this point.
" Our soldiers at Harper's' Ferry Avere

not even' permitted to await the arrival of
the rebels ; the citizens were anxious, to
defend the place; and, in eonjumaion with
thd.Fedeyal soldievts even then "available,
'they would have succeeded; ita -it, wai

Camertin. interest to defend llarper'i'erry, and he suffered it to he abandunee.
" The.laltimore and Ohio' llailroadha!remained comparatively idle a great Jim,

'of communication -with the East was cut
,off; the Pennsylvania Ceti-tr.-al has been'crowded by freight, and we are sincerely
gV that its business le been good, I,ut

nth eis no excuse for Caineron ; freight-
ihaye neeessarilY advanced extensi'Vely:land larger quantities of produce have ac
ccumulated in the West -which cannot be
transporte'd at all until -seine indetinitolimrind in thelliture.

If 'Send 5i.117.m abroad ; ttend him .--to
Europe; Asia or Africa ; him tosome of the islands of the Sea ; be hs
been in the country long enoiegli."' .

In commenting on this the NIY. Expres4
tin :

No, sir ! .ir ! In the face Of such
an allegation as vonhave here made, we
object to sending himabroad, until he has
had orpOrt unity to plead guilty or' not
gnilty to theiufainonconduct which
he is chargell. If }IQ is really guilty, let
-him 1;epunish,ed as any other ' traltor'•
would ;ifhe is innocent,,let him silencn
his calumniator,. - ThiK much is -due to
the-Government and, the country ought
not to put lip with anything les:,"

We think there in fibre than sufficient
reason to congratulate- the- country that.
the War department has lipen placed-
der a new chief. But honest„p,lain-think•
itig people will be unable to • undoti•tand
why the late Secretary should be reward. -pa with a European mission-. :

THE SMALLLOAF
Once upon a time, during a famine, a

'rich mapmv.ited- twenty Of the poorer. ,
children in town to his houseond• said to
them, "Be this basket there- is a loaf of
bread for each of you; take it and come
back everyday at 'this—houruntilGodsendsus better times." • The children
pounced upon the basket, wrangled and
fou-ght tbr'the bread, anti each wished tq
get the largest loaf; and .at last went
away without even thanking hint. .Fran-
cesea aloneo poor.but neatly-dressed lit-
tle girl, steed modestly apart, took tho
smallest loaf which was left in the basket,
gratefully kissed' -the gentleman's- hand,
and then went hothe in a quiet 'and be-
coming manner. On the. . day*
the children wereequally and.poor Francesca this time received a loaf.
-which was scarcely half the • size of the -
other.. But when she came home; • and
:when her siek,mother cut the -loaf, theft)
fell out of .it a munber. of. bright Silver
pieces.. The mother was' alarmed, and -
said, “Take back the Money :this instant,
for it has no doubt,- got into the .l.treaklthrough mistake." Francesca carried it
back', but the ,

benerclerit .gentlemau de-
dined to receive it. 'NO tic, 'said he, 'it .
3vas no mistake. I had the money baked
itt.the sthallest loaf siinph as a reward for
.-you my child. Alwayeoptinuetluts eon-

. tented, peaceable and unassuming. Tho
person IOU) pre'fers to reniain• contented
with the smallest loaf rather than quarrel
for the larger ode Will find blessing in his
course of action still more valuable than
the money Which was haked vour loaf.'

11C===1, .

~ lar An Englishinan arid:Yankee be.
ingin a,promiscuous-company, the latter'
was so much struck _by some- bold air
sung by the former, that' he asked tho
name of it. - . , .

"Oh; nothing-bin. the- tune the old cow
died on," was tile response.

The Yankee struck up-Yanked. 'Poodle.
• "\Vhat is that ?"hiscompanion."Thatis the tnne.. titan nett, died MnO"
was_the Very prompt reply. No morn
questions were asked,

—A libel snit li•Oi been. brought in the'
.

Sppremo Colin; ofNew'York, tigaiast theIproprietors:ofthe Post, by a Mr. Slat.,2 •
for $lOOO dainagef!. The suit is lnise4
an article in the Post, charging.Mr.Bo":l
with being a secessionist. - ' •
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